Bringing Panhandle Passions to Life…
Throughout 2018-2019 our passion at Panhandle PBS has been to showcase local and
national content and events that have been not only entertaining and compelling, but
educational and relevant to the lives of people we serve across the Texas Panhandle.
Our purpose is to meet those we serve where they are with fresh, relevant production
and engagement activities across television, social media, the web, and the community.
We are grateful to be part of your life.
As we continued to focus on our commitment to local concerns and development,
we created many meaningful projects this year. The station launched our new locally
sourced and produced newsmagazine, The Handle. To great fanfare, we aired the Ken
Burns series, Country Music and included local content that celebrated the west Texas
influence on the series. We showcased a high school food pantry in a national PBS
production. Our Yellow City Sounds music festival and concerts continued throughout
the year as well as Indie Lens Pop-Up film screenings in the community. PBS Kids
characters visited libraries, hospitals and other family events as well as our Summer
Splash family event in neighboring Memorial Park. Panhandle PBS continued to support
children’s educational issues including a community study on early childhood needs to
better refine and strengthen our outreach efforts. In our studio facility, we produced a
TV/Radio Camp with Amarillo College’s “Kids College,” improved the FM90/Panhandle
PBS Audio Production Room and purchased new A/V equipment for outreach and
fundraising efforts. Our membership team received a national PBS Development Award
for Membership programs for our farm-to-table educational dinner series, Savor the
Goods.
As the trusted source of national and local news, arts, entertainment, business and
education in the Texas Panhandle, we thank you for being part of the Panhandle PBS
family and believing in what we do. The support of Amarillo College and the entire
community guarantees that we will continue to bring extraordinary experiences to
everyone in the Texas Panhandle. We look forward to the possibilities of what Panhandle
PBS will bring to our region in the 20’s. We are here to serve you.

Kevin Ball
Chief Executive Officer

LOCAL CONTENT INITIATIVES
Panhandle PBS continued its 30th anniversary “From the Vault” series from September through
December 2018 featuring local content highlights over the years. Episodes that aired included:
•
		
•
		
		
•
		

“Rick Husband: Man with a Mission,” examining the life and times of Amarillo’s own Rick Husband,
pilot of the space shuttle Discovery and commander of the ill-fated space shuttle Columbia.
“Roundings: Texas Sounds and Symbols,” covering the creation and first performances of
“Roundings: Musing and Meditations on Texas New Deal Murals,” an original composition by 		
Samuel Jones in honor of Amarillo Symphony’s 75th anniversary.
“I’ve Gotta Crow: The Making of ALT’s Peter Pan,” a behind-the-scenes documentary featuring
Amarillo Little Theatre.

• “Natural Wonder of Texas: Palo Duro Canyon,” from the state park’s prehistoric origins to its 		
		relevance today.
• “Otwell Twins in Performance,” an exclusive recorded concert by the Tulia, Texas, brothers and
		 former Lawrence Welk stars.
• “Amarillo Opera: The Wage of Sin,” a look at the company’s original production of an opera 		
		 based on the death of a Texas Panhandle minister’s wife in the late 1890s.
• “Mary Jane Johnson: From the Heart,” chronicling the life of opera singer and Pampa, Texas,
		 native Mary Jane Johnson.
• “Cadillac Ranch: Fame, Fins & Fantasy,” delving into the meaning of the ranch 20 years after an
		 eccentric Texas millionaire and a group of California artists buried 10 Caddies on the Texas
		prairie.
• “Route 66: Journey Through Texas,” a look at the development of the Mother Road and the
		 impact it had on our local culture and economy.
• “A Cathedral in the Desert: The POWs of Hereford Camp 31,” telling the story of how St. Mary’s
		 Church in Umbarger, Texas, was decorated by Italian POWs during World War II.
• “Gratitude,” reflections on gratitude from a preservation/history buff, a pastel artist and a
		photographer.
• “Can You Dig It? Exploring and Growing at the Buried City,” a look at the site where the first
		 formal archaeological expedition in Texas took place, an area near Perryton, Texas, known as
		 the Buried City.
• “A Tale of Survival,” an interview with Memphis, Texas, resident and USS Indianapolis survivor
		 Cleatus Lebow, who recalls his fight to stay alive for days in the Pacific Ocean.
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Panhandle PBS launched its new newsmagazine, The Handle on air in March 2019. Content for the
season was first shared online in accordance with the station’s digital-first strategy before being
broadcast on our primary channel. Episodes included:
•
		
		
		
•
		
		
		
•
		
		

“Heart and Street Art,” with segments on West Texas Chefs Table, a group of chefs working with
high school culinary students; Chefs Rhonda Obenhaus and Laura Yarber and Panhandle wheat
farmer Steve Foster, and farming, ranching and West Texas roots; beekeeper Adam Lehn; a wheatrelated cocktail demo; and Rachael Edwards, a fine/street artist, and her Back Alley Gallery.
“Hidden Gems,” with segments on a home based on “Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream House,”
constructed after World War II in Amarillo; Chef Jessica Higgins; Pampa backyard farmer Marre
Seleska; Humankind(ness) Stitching for the Community, a group that knits gloves and other items
for people in need; and a tour of the archives of the Amarillo Museum of Art.
“Pictures, Poetry & Pong,” with segments on internationally known photographer Scott Hyde;
an award-winning Amarillo poet Chera Hammons; Chef Rocky Dunnam and urban farmer Katie
Hodges; and a community ping pong league.

• “Vinyl, Jazz, Buddha and Blues,” with segments on Amarillo College’s FM90 Vinylthon, a Route 66
		 record store in Shamrock, Texas, and the resurgence of vinyl; a traveling jazz duo featuring 		
		 Amarillo native and songwriter Mark Stevens; Dr. William T. and Jimmie Dell Price and their
		 collection of priceless Asian art housed at the Amarillo Museum of Art; and Amarillo’s first
		 downtown pedicab service.
• “Growing New Opportunities,” with segments on immigrants from India who are bringing
		 Bollywood to Amarillo; an Amarillo Little Theatre child actress landing roles beyond the city;
		 Chef Sam Blackburn, changing what we know as hospital food; Nazareth, Texas, grass-fed
		 beef rancher and conservationist Alan Birkenfeld; and an Amarillo software developer turned
		neighborhood farmer.
• “Election 2019 Special,” interviews with candidates for Amarillo mayor and city council.
• “Tribute and Tradition,” with segments on an effort to remember an Amarillo musician gone too
		 soon; a new Plainview, Texas, contemporary art museum; New Jersey chef and TV reality show
		 competitor, Rory Schepisi who relocated to the Texas Panhandle; husband and wife ranchers
		 who raise Certified Angus Beef; a new “flow arts” movement in the city.
• Each television episode ended with a song from one of Panhandle PBS’ Yellow City Sounds Live
		studio concerts.
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Country Music Content

A major episode of The Handle produced for Season 2 in 2019 was a documentary about Bob Wills,
the King of Western Swing and the impact he and his legacy have on the small town of Turkey, Texas.
Panhandle PBS staff made multiple visits to Turkey during spring 2019 to prepare an episode about
Wills and Turkey’s Bob Wills Day for airing in and around PBS’s Country Music docuseries from Ken
Burns.

Savor the Goods

Panhandle PBS partnered with the West Texas Chefs Table and other community organizations
to present six farm-to-table dining experiences called “Savor the Goods.” (See below under
“Community Engagement Initiatives” for more discussion of its community impact.) From the
beginning, the collaboration was as much a content effort as it was for membership and fundraising.
The Panhandle PBS content team produced more than a dozen pieces about chefs, farmers,
ranchers and other producers that emphasized the local food movement both in the kitchen and in
the garden, sustainability, the importance of agriculture to the area economy, the Texas Panhandle
work ethic, and the natural and family-oriented aspects of farm-to-table dining.

Texas Panhandle War Memorial and Education Center - Content Support

Panhandle PBS continued its commitment to supporting area Veterans with support for the Texas
Panhandle War Memorial and Education Center. Our past engagement and content initiatives
around World War II, the Vietnam War, and the Red River Wars produced timeless content with great
educational value. As part of the development of the Texas Panhandle War Memorial’s Education
Center, leadership made use of Panhandle PBS content for visitors to learn about these conflicts,
and the Texas Panhandle Veterans who served.

American Graduate: Journey to Jobs Content Development

Panhandle PBS was one of 15 stations from around the country to be selected to develop content for
a national program spotlighting student pathways to employment. From December 2018 - August
2019, our station collected interviews and edited a production piece on Tascosa High School’s Snack
Shak & Rebel Rack - a partnership with Snack Pak 4 Kids - which helps alleviate student hunger
through an on-campus food pantry run by students. The piece, whose topic was selected by
American Graduate, will air on the American Graduate: Journey to Jobs national broadcast in
October and November 2019, alongside social media and website promotions.
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT INITIATIVES
Country Music

In preparation for the September 2019 broadcast of the Ken Burns series, Country Music, Panhandle
PBS undertook numerous community engagement activities around the series from April through
August, 2019.

• The Bob Wills Museum in Turkey, TX, shared our Country Music screener throughout the course of
		Bob Wills Day on April 27, 2019, allowing hundreds of visitors to get a preview of the series while
		 visiting the Museum.
• One hundred community members enjoyed the Yellow City Sounds Live concert with Michael
		Martin Murphy in the Panhandle PBS studios on August 5, 2019, that was then later broadcast as
		 an on-air concert special. A joint production of Panhandle PBS and Amarillo College’s FM90, the
		 event also featured a preview of the new Ken Burns film. Murphey pioneered the Texas music
		 scene over 50 years ago, laying the foundation for what we now call Americana music, even while
		 topping the International and National Pop, Country, Bluegrass and Western music charts.
• Over eighty attendees enjoyed a screening of Country Music and a pop-up capsule exhibition
		 of country music artifacts at Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum on August 6, 2019.
• Nearly thirty Amarillo College faculty and staff enjoyed lunch while watching a screening of 		
		Country Music on August 15, 2019. This free event in the Panhandle PBS studios saw colleagues
		 from numerous campus departments.
• Approximately 600 Bank of America guests enjoyed a reception, screening of Country Music,
		 and concert by Matt Martindale at the Amarillo Globe-News Center for the Performing Arts in
		 partnership with Panhandle PBS on August 22, 2019. As the national lead sponsor of Ken Burns’
		Country Music, this Bank of America partnership helped increase local impact around the series.
• Additional outreach and promotional efforts were undertaken by Panhandle PBS and our
		partners. DVD sets of Country Music were provided to Amarillo Public Library branches for 		
		 ongoing community access, TEXAS Outdoor Musical Drama provided promotional support for
		Country Music by sharing the extended trailer for the series at over dozen performances of their
		 musical in summer 2019, and radio stations KATP 101.9 “The Bull”, KPUR “The Armadillo” and
		 Amarillo College’s FM90 shared promotional spots on air. A preview of the Country Music series
		 was also shared at two 2019 “Savor the Goods” dining events.
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Yellow City Sounds Live and Music Festivals

Panhandle PBS and Amarillo College’s FM90 co-hosted two outdoor concerts and two in-studio
concerts during this reporting period.
• The exclusive, in-studio concert series, Yellow City Sounds Live, offers intimate performances by
		 a range of musical performers — country, jazz, Americana, folk, rock, blues and more. They are
		 broadcast live on Amarillo College’s FM90, streamed live on our website and Facebook page, and
		 captured for future broadcast and online use. Yellow City Sounds Live concerts included:
			 • Snaps for Sinners, an eclectic jazz/swing trio, on June 27, 2019
			 • Michael Martin Murphey, an iconic Western singer-songwriter, on		
				 August 5, 2019; later broadcast as a half-hour special leading into
				Ken Burns’ Country Music and as a 90 minute pledge program
• Panhandle PBS and FM90 also collaborated on the second Yellow
		 City Sounds Music Festival on Sept. 1 and 2, 2018, featuring reunion 		
		 performances by three favorite Amarillo bands and performances by 		
		 three popular current bands. Plus, the station co-hosted the FM90
		Blues Festival on May 19, 2019, featuring four bands with Amarillo ties 		
		 and the nationally touring blues band, Lucky Losers.

Savor the Goods

Panhandle PBS hosted six “Savor the Goods” dining experiences - educational events that also
served as station fundraisers. A partnership with the station, West Texas Chefs Table and other
community organizations, the series was awarded the PBS Membership Award at the annual Public
Media Development and Marketing Conference in June 2019. The six thematic dining events, enjoyed
by 650 combined attendees, were presented at different venues and featured local chefs who
presented specialties sourced from the Texas Panhandle. Servers included high school culinary arts
students from around the region.

• Chef Sam Blackburn: Amarillo Botanical Gardens (September 13, 2018)
		 Chef Blackburn sourced all of his beef, vegetables and other ingredients from local sources in the
		 Texas Panhandle. Chef Blackburn’s menu included a caprese salad, slow roasted pork shoulder
		 with seasonal vegetables, and rhubarb panna cotta.
• Chef Rory Schepisi: The Piehl Barn (October 10, 2018)
		 Chef Schepisi brought guests an intimate look at her signature ingredient, Certified Angus Beef.
		 Guests were treated to steak tartare, scallops with black truffle and marrow luge, followed by a
		 Menage a Trois of Certified Angus Beef - dry aged, wet aged and butter aged.
• Chefs Savannah Gates and Rose Guzman: Resplendent Gardens (November 8, 2018)
		Chefs Gates and Guzman brought in local farm ingredients and created specialty food stations
		 including pumpkin salsa, locally sourced cheese and beef, as well as microgreens from their farm
		 for guests to dine upon.
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• West Texas Chefs Table “Savor the Goods” Season 2 Preview Event: Reed Beverage (April 18, 2019)
		 Each of the eight chefs featured at the preview event created a signature dish inspired by their
		culinary background.
• Chefs Joe Mendez and Steve Bautista: Embassy Suites (June 6, 2019)
		 Chefs Mendez and Bautista collaborated on the 4-course menu by bringing their culinary
		 background and influences while creating food that looked like art.
• Chefs Sam Blackburn, Rory Schepisi, and Alberto Vargas: Hugo’s on the Square (July 25, 2019)
		 This trio of chefs crafted a menu inspired by Asian, Mexican, and Italian influences. Guests feasted
		 on spiedini, Italian wedding miso soup, and a trio of Asian, Mexican and Italian dumplings.

Indie Lens Pop-Up Film Screenings

For our second year as an Indie Lens Pop-Up Film Screening partner, Panhandle PBS reached more
than 200 community members. Our five events featured films shown on Panhandle PBS’s Independent
Lens — television’s largest showcase of independent documentary films. Topics included the influence
of Native Americans on rock music, the rural healthcare shortage, finding common ground between
police and citizenry in Baltimore, overcoming struggles both on and off the wrestling mat in Alabama,
and a behind-the-scenes look at Fred Rogers and his legacy. Underserved populations in our
community were reached through the sharing of these films at different locations throughout our
community, and also included panel discussions, community resource sharing, and even a music
concert. Events included:

•
		
•
		
•
		
•
		
•

Rumble in partnership with Amarillo College and the Amarillo College Music Department
(November 15, 2018)
The Providers in partnership with Texas Tech Health Sciences Center and the Laura W. Bush
Institute for Women’s Health (March 18, 2019)
Won’t You Be My Neighbor in partnership with Amarillo National Bank, High Plains Food Bank
and Eveline Rivers Coat Project (April 1, 2019)
Charm City in partnership with Amarillo Public Library and the Amarillo Branch NAACP
(April 23, 2019)
Wrestle in partnership with Caprock High School and Amarillo I.S.D. (May 6, 2019)

PBS Character Visits

Panhandle PBS brought PBS Kids costume characters to our area allowing children to engage and
interact with characters that they learn from every day on-air and on-line. These free opportunities
provided age-appropriate, educational experiences that offer positive role models for children to
learn from and grow with. Our character visits inspired children and families to dream and play while
enhancing their continued interactions on and off the screen. The following visits took place from fall
2018 through summer 2019:
• Daniel Tiger: October 2018
		 Daniel Tiger greeted children and families who are refugees to the Texas Panhandle at the
		 Refugee Language Project at Hillside Christian Church (10/14/19), helped with storytelling at
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•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
•
		
		
		
		
		
		

the Pampa Library (10/15/19), was the special guest at Hereford Library’s Story Time and greeted
guests at Hereford’s Amigos Supermarket (10/16/19), helped with the after school program at the
Charles Warford Activity Center (10/17/19), visited the children’s unit at Northwest Texas Hospital
(10/18/19), and greeted children and families at the public skating session and the Amarillo Bulls
Hockey Game (10/20/19).
Cat in the Hat: February 2019
Cat in the Hat made visits in early February 2019 to multiple
Texas Panhandle locations including storytelling and crafts
at Amarillo Public Library’s Downtown Library (2/3/19), visits
to Amarillo Montessori Academy and Allergy ARTS (2/5/19),
storytelling and songs at Killgore Memorial Library in Dumas
(2/6/19), family night at McDonald’s in Amarillo (2/7/19),
greeting fans at the public skate, dropping the hockey puck
and greeting fans at the Amarillo Bulls Ice Hockey game 		
(2/8/19), and greeting visitors at Panhandle-Plains Historical
Museum in Canyon (2/9/19).
Daniel Tiger: May 2019
Daniel Tiger from Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood made a visit
to the Panhandle in May. Business Connection, the FM90 		
Blues Festival at Starlight Ranch, Wonderland Park, the
Amarillo Public Library’s Downtown Library, McDonald’s in
Borger, and the Amarillo Sod Poodles basketball game had a reach of thousands of children
and their family members. The Library alone broke their storytelling attendance record, with 300
families who came to see Daniel, hear stories, and learn about library and PBS Kids resources.
Clifford: July 2019
Clifford the Big Red Dog greeted children and families at Wonderland (7/14/19), the children’s unit
at Northwest Texas Hospital (7/15/19), Westgate Mall and the Amarillo College Campus (7/15/19),
story telling at the Dallam-Hartley County Library in Dalhart (7/17/19), and Summer Splash at
Panhandle PBS and Memorial Park (7/18/19). Summer Splash is an annual event targeted to
children and families to engage them with PBS KIDS content, educate them through on-hands
activities, and create impressions of value of community through these events.

Holiday Event Support

Over 5,000 children and family members took part in three holiday events that Panhandle PBS
supported. The station provided treats and PBS materials at the Amarillo Zoo’s Halloween event Boo at the Zoo - and Amarillo College’s Trunk or Treat, while providing technical support for the
holiday tree lighting at Amarillo College’s Oeschger Family Mall.

CPB Planning Grant activities

From Fall 2018 - Spring 2019 Panhandle PBS was selected as a Corporation for Public Broadcasting
Education Innovation Station Planning Grantee. Our station worked to create a plan for education
outreach programming and content production for youth K-5 to better reflect, support and empower
our community’s needs. We worked with the West Texas Office of Evaluation and Research to employ
a community assessment through interviews while leveraging our strong collaborations and education
content production on air on-line and through social media platforms. Our study highlighted the
important place our station has in jumpstarting young children’s education, the value of our high
quality, clean screen time, and the challenges in the early childhood arena that we can bring greater
attention to in helping address, including communication/literacy skills and socioemotional skill
development. Findings will inform our next steps in outreach addressing early childhood education
with community partners.
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Panhandle PBS/FM90 Audio Recording Room and FM90 Student Offices
With support from the Amarillo College Foundation, FM90 and
Panhandle PBS collaborated with Amarillo College and the
Matney Mass Media Program for enhancements to our collective
audio and video production capabilities. The four-person
recording space and auxiliary production room/computer suite
now uses the newest, most cost-effective technology, including
Rodecaster Pro, as well as new connectivity capabilities, soundproofing and visual upgrades. FM90’s student offices now feature
new furniture, internal wiring, storage, flooring, signage and
organizational materials – all helping FM90 and Panhandle PBS
staff better serve Amarillo College students and the larger Texas
Panhandle community.

A/V Outreach Improvements

With support from the Amarillo Business Foundation, Panhandle PBS became more self-sufficient
with our own A/V specialty equipment to better support our outreach, engagement and fundraising
efforts. Our new large format, portable projector and screen has already helped us share video
content in a variety of venues in a more expanded capacity.

TV/Radio Camp in partnership with Amarillo College

Thirteen middle school students spent a week at Panhandle PBS, FM90 and the Matney Mass Media
Labs at Amarillo College at TV/Radio Camp, learning about video editing, audio editing, radio
production and overall best practices in mass media while producing a promotional piece on Amarillo
College “Kids College” camps. This collaborative effort in July 2019 provided an opportunity for
teenagers to work with professionals while becoming acquainted with Amarillo College and its
offerings.

High Noon on the Square

High Noon on the Square is a weekly summer series of entertainment with lunch options in the heart
of downtown Amarillo on the Potter County courthouse lawn. Providing technical assistance to host
Center City of Amarillo, Panhandle PBS helped the event reach thousands of attendees in summer
2019.

June Jazz

Panhandle PBS provided support in June and July, 2019, to FM90 and Amarillo College in June Jazz, a
weekly series of summer jazz concerts on the AC campus. Providing sound equipment support helped
this event series reach thousands of community members with high quality, free arts
entertainment.
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Summer Splash

Families and children of all ages took part in Summer Splash, a Panhandle PBS event held adjacent
to the splash pad at neighboring Memorial Park in Amarillo. Hands-on art activities, storytelling, and
a costume character visit helped 250 children and their family members connect with resources and
activities to further engage with our station on July 18, 2019.

Amarillo College’s Chalk It Up

Approximately 750 participants and spectators took part in the Chalk It Up sidewalk art contest, a
partnership of Amarillo College and Panhandle PBS. Talented artists created chalk-art masterpieces
on the Oeschger Family Mall on AC’s Washington Street Campus on July 27, 2019. The annual event
was awarded a Golden Touch Award in April 2019 for a unique or innovative area arts event by the
Golden Nail Awards, sponsored by the Amarillo Convention and Visitor Council Arts Committee.

PBS Development Award

Panhandle PBS’s “Savor the Goods: A Farm-to-Table Experience” received the prestigious 2019 PBS
Development Award for Membership. The annual honor was presented on July 10 at the Public Media
Development & Marketing Conference in Dallas, with more than 1,000 public media professionals in
attendance. The PBS Development Award for Membership recognizes successful programs or specific
techniques and practices among PBS member stations that lead to increases of net revenue and/or
membership.
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Mission Statement
Panhandle PBS provides a gathering place for intelligent, trusted
community engagement to enlighten, entertain and empower the
people of the Texas Panhandle and the world.

Vision
Panhandle PBS will be the leading community resource empowering
people to discover their world, broaden their horizons, and become
active participants in shaping their future.

Values
· Education – Panhandle PBS believes that education is a fundamental
element to empowering citizens and that lifelong learning is a critical
element of effective citizenship.
· Excellence/Quality – Panhandle PBS believes that excellence, quality
and positive results should define any program or service that it offers
to the community.
· Meaningful Relationships – Panhandle PBS believes that services
provided should be based upon the needs and expectations of the
community that we serve and that those needs must be discovered
through meaningful relationships.
· Service – Panhandle PBS believes that we are accountable to the
community for the programming and services that we provide and that
the station exists to serve the community.
· Trust – Panhandle PBS believes that trust provides the critical
foundation for the success of individuals and the community. We believe
that trust is built through mutual respect, communication and working
together.
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Panhandle PBS Advisory Council
The Panhandle PBS Advisory Council provides a vehicle for effective community input
to the station’s governing body and license holder (Amarillo College Board of Regents)
and to station management regarding programming, community service and outreach
activities, and policies that impact the specific needs of the community.

Bob Balliet
Jay Barrett
Elizabeth Boston
Regina Dinga
Misty Howard
Leeann Kossey-Overstreet
Wendy Kritser-Howard

David Lovejoy
Dr. Russell Lowery-Hart
Patrick Miller
Matt Morgan (Chair)
Stephanie Nielsen
Dr. Neal Nossaman
Dr. Aaron Pan

Emily Quinn
Wes Reeves
Matt Sanders
Dr. Jack Thomas (Vice-Chair)
Roy Urrutia
Richard Walton
Jeff Wyrick

I have been volunteering for Panhandle PBS since 2012 in various fundraising and advisory
capacities. Outside of my spouse, family, and some close friends, this relationship with the
station has been one of my most tenured. I can promise I would not have kept coming back if
Panhandle PBS wasn’t the organization that it is. I’ve seen staff and leadership changes, but
what has remained consistent is Panhandle PBS’s fierce determination to tell the stories that
matter to the Panhandle region of Texas.
New events like “Savor the Goods” have given local chefs and entrepreneurs the opportunity
to showcase their talents to rooms full of people who they may have otherwise never met. New
local content on “The Handle” has shone a spotlight on local difference makers who have
accomplished more in life than most of us.
Serving on and chairing the advisory council has given me the opportunity to contribute
story ideas, hear more in depth about local issues, and have a sounding board for my (albeit
sometimes unsolicited) opinions. The staff and leadership at Panhandle PBS make a difference
because they are invested in the people whose stories they tell. They are our neighbors, our
co-workers, and perhaps most importantly, our co-Texans. My time as a Panhandle PBS
volunteer has been one of the true joys of my life.

Matt Morgan
2019-20 Panhandle PBS Advisory Council Chair

